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GELLATLY
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supporting Edinburgh hip
hop favourites Stanley Odd at
Inverness Ironworks. This
year they’ve already
impressed at the Brew At The
Bog and XpoNorth festivals.

Ross said: “Since we are
doing something quite differ-
ent stylistically to a lot of
bands, it’s a good feeling to
get recognition without pan-
dering to any trends or being
set in a particular genre. Plus
we’re the only band who
scratch dolphin noises!”

The 16 acts selected by the
panel will be joined on the T
Break Stage by some of the
hottest emerging acts from
beyond Scotland.

Highlights include rising
stars Sunset Sons, who are
set to tour with Imagine Drag-
ons later this year, Irish sing-
er-songwriter Gavin James
and Feeder’s Grant Nicholas.

Spring Break play a T In The
Park acoustic warm-up show
tonight at the Bridge Street
Social Club in Aberdeen as
part of the T In The Pub series
of gigs across the country.
Catch them on the T Break
Stage on Sunday July 12.

The Departure Lounge EP
is out now.
MORE: facebook.com/
springbreakscotland
lJim presents Drivetime on
XFM Scotland, Monday to Fri-
day 4-7pm. xfm.co.uk
jimgellatly.com

Watch video
of band at:
thescottishsun.co.uk
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WHO: Ross Carbarns (MC/
DJ), Ben Hesling (guitar/
musical director), Emily Mack-
innon (vocals)
WHERE: Inverness
FOR FANS OF: De La Soul,
Beck, Jungle
JIMSAYS:One of the delights
of being on the selection
panel for T Break at T In The
Park is discovering new acts.

Spring Break hooked me
when we were listening to the
submissions. A joyous mix of
folk, funk and hip hop, it was a
refreshing antidote to much of
the indie guitar music we’d
trawled through.

It may have been a new
name to me, but they
reminded me later that I’d
actually seen Ben and
Emily busking in Inverness
in 2013.

I remember posting a
picture on Facebook, com-
menting about Emily’s
“lovely voice”.

There are elements of the
acoustic guitar and voice I
heard in Inverness, but their
stunning debut EP Depar-
ture Lounge takes us on an
altogether different musical
trip.

It was at last year’s Bellad-
rum Festival that they first got
together as a trio.

Ross (AKA DJ Butter-
scotch) had been booked to
play and wanted to add a live
element to his set. Enter Ben
and Emily, and the seeds of
were sown.

Following Belladrum, they
played their “first proper gig”

FIGHTING FIT . . . CrashClubare
ready to rock it at Strathallan on

stagewhere Kyle Falconer,
below, and TheViewmade name

THERE’S just a week until T In
The Park 2015 blasts off. And
the famous T Break Stage will
have its place at its new Stra-
thallan Castle home.
Here’s a chat with one of our

16 young T Break acts aiming
for glory . . .
KILWINNING ravers Crash
Club know the power of the
T Break Stage — they’ve seen
it work its magic.

The guys were there in 2006
when Dundee scamps The View
broke into the big time.

But they are taking nothing for
granted. Bassist Neal McHarg
admitted: “It only works for a
very small few, who work really
hard. There’s nothing guaranteed.

“I’ve been to T Break gigs, you
see bands and think they are
amazing.

“The Draymin would be an
example, I don’t know how they
never made it big — they were
brilliant.

“I did see The View take off
there. Their first single was just
coming out.

“I had to jump over the barrier
just to get into the tent as they
were shutting it because it was so
rammed. You knew they were

going to make it, there was some-
thing there and we could all feel
it. Next thing you knew they were
headlining big stages — it was
wild. So this is an opportunity we
can’t buy.”

The only person not looking
forward to the gig is drummer
Colin Hunter — he’s in for a pun-
ishing shift due to the band’s no-
break style.

Neal said: “The dream was to
get the set as if you’re seeing The
Chemical Brothers or someone
like that.

“It doesn’t stop. The
beat is constantly hap-
pening. So you’re
either dancing all the
time or you hate it,
and leave.

“And if the crowd is
busy at our gigs,
you’re forced to dance
as all the folk around
you are dancing.

“I feel bad for our
drummer, wee Colin,
he has to be a
machine. We build it
up and down — and
over again, we handle it and the
adrenalin kicks in.”

The guys also want to show off
their take on dance music

because they reckon some people
still dismiss it.

Neal added: “If folk see us, we
hope something clicks that dance
music doesn’t have to be Avicii or
David Guetta.

“It can be something edgy and
involve live instruments. It doesn’t
have to be ‘right, let’s get the lap-
top out and make something on a
computer’.

“You can do live drums, guitars,
bass and create something. We do
that with a rock ’n roll edge.”

And the guys are also prepared
to change some teenage tastes.

Neal admitted he ditched his
love of punk after a trip to T at
Balado.

He said: “I’m 28 and my
brother is 30, we went to my first
one when I was only 15.

“It’s massive deal for us to be
playing, as that’s where I discov-
ered music.

“I was into my Americana punk
pop back then but I learned
about Primal Scream, Mogwai
and all that at T. I was blown
away and realised I was listening
to the wrong music.

“I had a big red mohawk — it
was gone as soon as I got home.”
lFor more, check out facebook.com/
crashclubmusic
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THE best spot for T will be The
Residence.
It has the legendary vibe of the
campsite, with a fair bit of luxury.
You can sleep in a Yurt —
which is basically a trendy tee-
pee. Or in a Bedouin tent.
They have Cloudhouses,
which are a twist on an ancient
Persian design. And Indian Shi-

kar Tents.
The Residence
also has it’s own
cafe and bar, show-
ers and toilets.
And check this.
Come back after a
10-hour session
that ended by
going bonkers to
Kasabian and there
will be a wee choc-
olate waiting on
your pillow. Top

class. To get all the info, then go
to dfconcertsandevents.com/
theresidence

THERE’S just a week until T In
The Park 2015 blasts off. And

going to make it, there was some-
thing there and we could all feel

Wedodance
...with a rock
‘n’ roll edge


